Introduction
============

Explosives are major lethal weapons in modern warfare, and blast-related traumatic brain injury (bTBI), which is known as the 'signature damage' ([@b1-etm-0-0-6146]), is of considerable interest to researchers. bTBI is a complex injury, which includes primary (injury caused by blast waves), secondary (injury caused by high-speed shrapnel and fragments), ternary (injuries caused by the throwing, rotation and distortion of shock waves or by squeezing occurring due to the collision of objects) and quaternary (damage caused by other non-high-speed injury factors, including harmful gases, heat and light) ([@b1-etm-0-0-6146]).

Injury to parts of the body other than the head may also affect the evolution of brain injury, which further complicates the study of brain injury ([@b2-etm-0-0-6146]--[@b11-etm-0-0-6146]). Currently, there is no mature and stable animal model of brain blast injury ([@b12-etm-0-0-6146],[@b13-etm-0-0-6146]), and the current major types of injury used in modelling include hydraulic, shock tube and weight drop injuries ([@b7-etm-0-0-6146]--[@b21-etm-0-0-6146]). Previously, a simple brain blast injury model using real blasts with protection of the trunk was designed by the present research group ([@b22-etm-0-0-6146]), and this model had aroused the attention and discussion of experts ([@b23-etm-0-0-6146],[@b24-etm-0-0-6146]), thereby laying a reliable foundation for the present study.

Diffuse axonal injury (DAI) is a common cause of severe disabilities, vegetative states and fatality in patients with traumatic brain injury, and is typically associated with severe conditions, poor prognoses, treatment difficulties and high mortality rates ([@b25-etm-0-0-6146],[@b26-etm-0-0-6146]). Currently, the mechanisms of DAI are considered to involve linear or angular acceleration initially generated through external forces, followed by a shearing force generated within the brain tissue, which results in axonal nerve damage or fracture and capillary damage ([@b27-etm-0-0-6146],[@b28-etm-0-0-6146]). Previous studies have suggested a variety of animal models for the study of DAI. These include the instantaneous rotation injury model in which Gennarelli *et al* ([@b14-etm-0-0-6146]) designed a shearing stress-induced axonal injury model through instantaneous head rotation, which caused angular acceleration and generated shearing stress in the brain. Secondly, a hydraulic shock injury model has been created; the traumatic brain injury model was first established by Dixon *et al* ([@b15-etm-0-0-6146]) in 1987, who induced axonal injury through drilling in the middle of the animal skull, causing injury to the midline structure with the impact. Meythaler *et al* ([@b26-etm-0-0-6146]) applied this model in the study of DAI. A third model is Marmarou\'s weight drop model. Marmarou *et al* ([@b16-etm-0-0-6146]) improved the weight drop injury model, which is typically used to study local craniocerebral trauma, by placing rats on foam pads, gluing a steel helmet with dental acrylic onto the skull vertex of the rat, and causing DAI by dropping a weight onto the helmet. Fourthly, a complex injury model of rotation and pounding has been proposed. Wang *et al* ([@b17-etm-0-0-6146]) generated a complex injury model through the combination of the instantaneous rotation and weight drop injury models, in which DAI was created with instantaneous linear and angular acceleration to induce compound injury. Fifthly, an acceleration or deceleration injury model has also been established ([@b18-etm-0-0-6146]). In this model, whole brain tissue was subjected to an inertia load through accelerated or decelerated motion to generate stress in the brain tissue, which resulted in neuronal and fibre injury ([@b18-etm-0-0-6146]). A sixth model is the stretch injury model. Gennarelli *et al* ([@b14-etm-0-0-6146]) exerted traction force directly on the nerve fibres *in vitro* to generate injuries similar to those observed in rotation, acceleration or deceleration. Seventhly, a local blast injury model was described by Garman *et al* ([@b19-etm-0-0-6146]), who conducted blast exposure in rats with body shielding. Finally, a whole-body injury model has been established, in which Säljö *et al* ([@b20-etm-0-0-6146]) conducted shock tube injury without any shielding. However, these models generally exhibit poor stability and do not fully represent the DAI observed in bTBI.

Based on the previous bTBI model ([@b22-etm-0-0-6146]), the present study investigated a means of creating DAI through real blast injury using a novel approach involving instantaneous high-speed swinging of the rat head, thereby establishing a stable animal model of blast DAI.

Materials and methods
=====================

### Animals and equipment

The Experimental Animal Center of Sichuan University (Chengdu, China) provided 32 adult (1:1 ratio of male:female) Sprague-Dawley rats \[animal certification number: SCXK (Chuan) 2009-09\], weighing 212.2±16.2 g and aged 42.2±1.7 days. They were housed in polycarbonate cages with hard wood chips at a temperature of 23±2°C and a humidity of 55±5% with a 12 light/dark cycle. Food and drinking water were available *ad libitum*. After a 1-week acclimation period, the animals were subjected to the treatments. The present study was performed in strict accordance with the recommendations in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National Institutes of Health. The animal use protocol was reviewed and the present study was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of Sichuan University.

Rats were randomly divided into experimental (n=16), control (n=10) and sham control (n=6) groups. The frontal, parietal and occipital cortices of rats in the experimental group were exposed to the blast; rats in the control group were not exposed to the blast, and rats in the sham control group were anesthetized as described below and attached to the craniocerebral blast device but not subjected to blasting. A self-designed craniocerebral blast injury modelling apparatus was used ([Fig. 1](#f1-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="fig"}) to fix the rats in position. The device was assembled using 19 aluminium alloy bars and 4 aluminium alloy plates, with a size of 1,000×460×350 mm and a weight of 9.0 kg. Electric detonators (Chongqing Shun\'an Civil Explosive Equipment Co., Ltd., Chongqing, China) and sensors were used to deliver a blast equivalent to 400 mg trinitrotoluene (containing 100 mg di-N-nonyl phthalate and 250 mg cyclotrimethylenetrinitramine; density, 1.816 g/cm^3^; detonation velocity, 4,000 m/sec; detonation pressure, 280 kPa). Following a blast injury, the head was scanned a Bruker Biospec 70/30 7.0T magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scanner (Bruker Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA) at the Research Center of Molecular Imaging, West China Hospital of Sichuan University. Wavebook/516A Stress Test System (IOtech, Inc.; National Instruments Corporation, Austin, TX, USA) and piezoelectric pressure sensors (113A31; Piezotronics, Inc., Depew, NY, USA) were used to the collection and analysis of shock wave parameters. A Redlake HG-LE high-speed camera device from the Red River Computer Co., Inc. (Claremont, NH, USA) at Daping Hospital, Third Military Medical University was used for the collection and analysis of head swelling parameters. A Leica RM2135 microtome (Leica Microsystems GmbH; Wetzlar, Germany) and BP3100s electronic scales (Sartorius, Tokyo, Japan) were used in the generation of paraffin sections for pathological examination. For evaluation the load-stroke curves of the spring, an electronic universal mechanical testing machine (AG-IC 20 kN; Shimadzu Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) was used at the Shimadzu Department of Material Engineering, Sichuan University.

### Model preparation

Rats were anesthetized through the intraperitoneal injection of 50 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital and then fixed on a protective plate in an erect position; the head was fixed in an upward position using a carbon spring steel wire GB4357 65 Mn tooth hook (Shenzhen Nai Li Da Hardware Products Co., Ltd., Shenzhen, China; [Fig. 2](#f2-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="fig"}), and the position of the rat and the round blast window were adjusted to place the frontal, parietal and occipital parts of rats from the experimental group in the blast window, while the body below the foramen magnum, and the mouth and face above the inner canthus of the eyes were fully protected. The blast window was closed to rats in the control group, so that they were not directly exposed to the blast.

### Measurement of blast waves

Based on previous experimental data ([@b22-etm-0-0-6146]), the distance between the piezoelectric pressure sensors, electric detonators and the exposed head of the rat were all adjusted to 10 cm, and the sensors were at the same height as the head; the sensor signals were connected to the Wavebook/516A data acquisition system. Following initiation of the electric detonator, the blast overpressure was recorded using a data acquisition system, and subsequently filtered and analysed using Origin 7.0 software (OriginLab Corporation, Northampton, MA, USA).

### Measurement of biomechanical parameters of the sagittal head swing using a high-speed camera

High-speed filming was conducted perpendicular to the sagittal plane of the rats, with an image capture frequency of 1,000 times/sec, i.e., one sampling per 1 msec. According to the results of preliminary experiments, the explosion caused repeated back-forth head swinging. The initial amplitude of the swing was the largest, and it took \~5 msec to achieve the maximum swing displacement (data not shown). Due to the limited speed of camera sampling, the sample sizes of the data were relatively small, and the credibility of the curve-fitting equation was not high; thus, it was difficult to accurately describe the head swing during explosion. Therefore, the head swinging process was divided into five successive stages (T~1~-T~5~), presented in chronological order, assuming that each movement within 1 msec was a uniformly accelerated swing, and a separate examination was conducted to obtain a general understanding of the entire process. Five consecutive time periods T~1~-T~5~ after the explosion were selected for parametric analysis. The five captured pictures were completely overlapped, and a line connecting the supraorbital rim with the external auditory foramen was set as the calibration line and marked as five straight lines, where the intersection of the straight lines represented the swing axis ([Fig. 2](#f2-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="fig"}). It was initially assumed that each movement within 1 msec was a uniformly accelerated swing, and the swing angle was measured as θ~n~ (n=1--5), and according to the formulae, the equations of motion were calculated as follows:
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ω~n~ is the mean angular velocity of each time period; α~n~ is the angular acceleration of each time period; v~1n~ is the line speed at the external auditory foramen; v~2n~ is the speed at the internal canthus; r~1~ is the distance between external auditory foramen and the axis of swing; and r~2~ is the distance between the inner canthus and the axis of swing. The swing of the external auditory foramen and that of the middle brainstem exhibited the same radius and similar linear speed, which may therefore be considered as the indirect examination of the swing of the brain stem. Similarly, the inner canthus was adopted as the reference for prefrontal movements.

### Observation of clinical symptoms

The rats lost their corneal reflex when they were anesthetized. The duration of the suppression of the corneal reflex was used as an index of traumatic unconsciousness. The duration of the recovery of other reflexes was also assessed following anaesthesia. The reflexes were assessed according to the methodology of Fijalkowski *et al* ([@b29-etm-0-0-6146]). The following changes were also assessed: Number of cases of respiratory arrest, spontaneous breathing recovery time, number of cases of seizures or convulsions in the limbs after injury.

### MRI T2 sequence scanning of the head

MRI of the head was conducted four times at 2, 12, 24 and 48 h after injury. Each rat was anesthetized with isoflurane (2--3%) in a small container and maintained with a mixture of 100% oxygen and isoflurane (1--2%) during the MRI scan. The body temperature was kept constant using a heating blanket at 37°C monitored with a rectal temperature probe. Each animal was placed prone in a surface coil. The ECG signal was obtained from two subcutaneous copper needles loaded in the left forelimb and hind limb. Respiration signals were acquired from a respiratory pillow (SA Instruments Inc., Stony Brook, NY, USA) under the rat. Images were recorded using a 7T MRI scanner with a volume coil (outer diameter, 44 mm; inner diameter, 23 mm) and ParaVision 5.0 software (Bruker Corporation). The MRI sequences included RARE-T2 (repetition time, 3,000 msec; echo time, 45 msec; slice thickness, 1 mm; field of view, 18 mm; matrix, 256×256).

### Pathological examination of brain tissue

The rats were decapitated while still anesthetized immediately following the final MRI examination at 48 h, and a rapid craniotomy was performed to assess the general traumatic craniocerebral injury. Specimens of brain stem tissue were extracted and subjected to 10% formalin-fixation at room temperature for 48 h, dehydration with different concentrations of ethanol, vitrification with xylene and embedding in paraffin. Subsequently, 5-µm slices were obtained and subjected to hematoxylin staining for 5 min at room temperature and eosin staining for 20 sec at room temperature and observed using light microscopy.

### Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 16.0 software (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous variables are presented as the mean ± standard deviation and categorical variables are presented as absolute value with the percentage in parentheses. Fisher\'s exact test was used to compare the rates of respiratory arrest and short convulsions in the limbs among the three groups. One-way analysis of variance followed by least significant difference tests were used to compare the different study groups with regard to continuous variables, including the peak pressure and rise time. The frequencies of categorical variables were compared using Pearson χ^2^ or Fisher\'s exact test, when appropriate. P\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Results
=======

### Test of detonator blast

The waveform and composition of the blast waves is shown in [Fig. 3](#f3-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="fig"}. Analysis of the results demonstrated that the parameters of blast exposure, including peak pressure and blast impulse were relatively constant among the three groups (P\>0.05; [Table I](#tI-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="table"}).

### Spring parameters

The detailed parameters of the spring and the elastic are presented in [Fig. 4](#f4-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="fig"}. The stretching length of the spring was in the 0--24 mm range at explosion, and this distance in the load-stroke curves were almost in a straight line, indicating a stable and reliable spring tension.

### Biomechanical parameters of the sagittal head swing

No obvious head swing was noted in the control group at the instantaneous moment of explosion; a curved head swing was observed at the sagittal plane in the control group, and the swing axis was roughly at the cervical-thoracic junction ([Fig. 2](#f2-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="fig"}). The five successive stages (T~1~-T~5~) of the head swinging process were analyzed. The mean angular velocity, angular acceleration and line speed at the external auditory foramen are presented in [Table II](#tII-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="table"}. The measurement of the biomechanical parameters of the head swings during the explosion demonstrated that the swing went through an acceleration-deceleration cycle. The momentary head swing caused the non-linear acceleration-deceleration of brain tissues, inducing shear stress perpendicular to the swing axis. The amount of the shear stress is associated with the swing radius, the weight and density of the brain tissue. This hypothesis was confirmed through measurements of the line speed at the external auditory foramen and inner canthus, which revealed differences in the swing radius. The line speeds of the middle brain stem (the external auditory foramen) and prefrontal area (the internal canthus) were significantly different, with the latter speed \~3 times that of the former ([Table II](#tII-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="table"}). Using time as the abscissa and the mean angular velocity and angular acceleration as the vertical axis, a Cartesian coordinate system was established and used to monitor the corresponding data points.

### Clinical observation

The number of cases of brief respiratory arrest, mean recovery time of spontaneous breathing, number of cases of short convulsions in the limbs, and mean duration from anaesthesia to the recovery of the corneal reflex of the rats in the experimental group were significantly higher than those of the rats in the control group (P\<0.05; [Table III](#tIII-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="table"}).

### MRI T2 sequence scanning of rat heads

Complete skulls were observed in the three groups, with no evident fracture, displacement or compression. At 2 h after injury, abnormal brain signals in the injured regions of rats in the experimental group were detected, and the signal change was most evident at 24 h after injury; however, no marked difference was observed between 48 and 24 h after injury in the experimental group. The results at 24 h indicated 14 cases of mixed signals at the upper dorsolateral brainstem in the experimental group, of which 6 cases exhibited contusions at the frontal cortex and top ventrolateral cerebellum ([Fig. 5](#f5-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="fig"}); furthermore, 1 case of a contusion at the frontal cortex was observed in the control group.

### Histopathological examination of rat brain stems

The pathological results obtained in the experimental group were 2 cases of basal cell subarachnoid haemorrhage, 6 cases of focal brain contusions and 14 cases of diffuse swelling and congestion of the brain stem, with marked regional damage in the upper dorsolateral brainstem. The following morphological changes were observed using microscopy: Triangular, hyperchromatic nerve cell nuclei in the brainstem injury zone, with a thin cell body ([Fig. 6A](#f6-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="fig"}); and capillary congestion and expansion, sedimentation of erythrocytes and peripheral oedema ([Fig. 6B](#f6-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, the brain stems obtained from the control and sham control groups were normal.

Discussion
==========

Although there are a variety of animal models of DAI, it is widely accepted that DAI is caused through shear stress, and this injury occurs almost ubiquitously throughout bTBI, which suggests an association of bTBI with DAI ([@b30-etm-0-0-6146]). Based on this understanding, the present study improved upon a previously investigated rat brain blast injury model ([@b22-etm-0-0-6146]) that caused rat head swinging with a detonator explosion shock wave in order to generate shearing stress, and subsequently induce DAI.

The present study model included a range of characteristics. Firstly, the model allowed for simulation of the real clinical traumatic brain blast injury. In the previous DAI models, the instantaneous rotation, hydraulic shock, weight drop, rotation and pounding, acceleration or deceleration injury were unable to completely reproduce traumatic brain blast injury, which made it difficult to conduct research on the occurrence of DAI at the moment of craniocerebral blast injury. Therefore, in the present study, the explosion of an electric detonator was used to cause injury. Furthermore, the present study presented a simplified model for evaluating the complex mechanisms of injury. The initiation of the electric detonator ensured that no fragment-induced injuries occurred within the effective injury distance, which minimized the possibility of secondary injury. Additionally, fixation of the limbs of the experimental animals avoided ternary injury, and the masking exposure method, where only the head was exposed to injury, effectively protected other parts of the rat, thus avoiding the possibility of brain injury induced through the chest, abdominal squeezing or damage to other organs, and reduced quaternary injury. In addition, reproduction of the present study model is simple and economical, and the modelling apparatus itself is removable and easily assembled.

Shearing force has an important role in the development of DAI and is associated with acceleration, which varies according to the shape and weight of the animal. Due to rat anatomical features, including a short neck and low weight, the shearing force from whole exposure injury on rats is far less compared with the exposure to humans ([@b17-etm-0-0-6146]). Thus, certain DAI models have been obtained using tightly coupled repetitive blast-induced traumatic brain injury ([@b11-etm-0-0-6146]). Head swinging was used in the present study to increase the destructive effect of the shearing force and to imitate DAI in humans, with a spring to reduce excess swing amplitude in order to avoid and reduce cervical injury.

According to previous experimental results for the rat brain blast injury model ([@b22-etm-0-0-6146]), a detonation distance of 10 cm was set; the blast overpressure over this distance was \~238.86±18.34 kPa, which is able to cause stable bTBI in adult rats. The tension-elastic parameters of the self-made spring were measured to obtain a reference for replication of the model. Due to the anatomical features of the brain stem, a wide radius range was expected for swinging in the sagittal plane, with an increased line speed causing an increase in the corresponding generated shear stress. Furthermore, the direction of loading (i.e., the direction of the force and the swing) was perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the vast majority of the brain stem fibres, suggesting that the brain stem is susceptible to acceleration-deceleration movement. In addition, the brain stem and the distal brain have different compositions, resulting in large differences in their weight and density ([@b29-etm-0-0-6146]); thus, when the brain stem and distal brain were subjected to identical external forces, different speeds would result, thus generating shear stress. These findings indicate that shear stress was an important factor for injury in the present DAI model.

To the best of our knowledge, no recorded data concerning DAI caused by sagittal swing exists. In the present study, injury was induced through head tilt and biomechanical parameters were compared. However, Margulies *et al* ([@b31-etm-0-0-6146]) measured the threshold of the mechanical parameters of baboon head tilt-induced DAI as an angular velocity of 260 rad/sec and an angular acceleration of 100 krad/sec^2^, which suggested that the lower the weight of the brain tissue, the higher the speed of the angular velocity and angular acceleration required to cause injury. In addition, Maxwell *et al* ([@b32-etm-0-0-6146]) measured the angular acceleration of DAI in the baboon model as 100--200 krad/sec^2^. Furthermore, using the DAI model established through rat head tilt, with an angular velocity of 801.27 rad/sec and an angular acceleration of 204.4 krad/sec^2^, Xiao-Sheng *et al* ([@b21-etm-0-0-6146]) measured the brain surface speed as 6.010±0.078 m/sec, with a turning radius of \~0.0075 m. The maximum angular velocity of the present model was 248 rad/sec, and the maximum angular acceleration was \~212 krad/sec^2^. As the swing radius at the sagittal plane was larger than the radius of the tilt swing, and the intensity of the swing was no less than that observed in the models described above, the present established model may be considered reliable.

As no clear clinical diagnostic criteria of DAI exist at present, assessment of the injury in the present study was based on the observation of three relevant indicators of rats after injury: Clinical manifestations, MRI imaging and the pathological examination of brain tissue. Regarding the clinical manifestations, in addition to the manifestations of bTBI, such as respiratory arrest and convulsions in the limbs, there were 12 cases (75%) in the experimental group in which the duration from the beginning of anaesthesia to the recovery of the corneal reflex was \>12 h, which are characteristic symptoms consistent with the clinical manifestations of DAI ([@b30-etm-0-0-6146]). MRI imaging results of rat brains in the experimental group indicated two major types of injury, namely cortical contusions and brain stem injury. The former may reflect the conductance of the blast shock wave through the scalp and skull to reach the brain tissue, thereby causing injury. A contrecoup injury could also be observed. In the present study, brain stem injury was the primary basis for the clinical diagnosis of DAI, which was characterized by mixed signals on the upper brain stem and clear turns in the fibres during acceleration or deceleration, which generated shearing stress and resulted in the injury and fracture of fibres. The test results obtained at different time points revealed abnormal brain signals in the injured area at 2 h after injury; however, signal changes were most evident at 24 h after injury, and no significant changes were observed between 24 and 48 h after injury. The present results revealed that changes in the signal intensity in the injured area peaked at 24 h after the injury, with no fading, even at 48 h after the injury, which was consistent with the clinical congestion and swelling of the brain tissue affected by DAI. Brain pathology results at 48 h after injury demonstrated characteristic pathological changes of DAI. In conclusion, 14 cases (87.5%) in the experimental rat group were indicated to exhibit blast DAI, and no DAI was observed in the rats from the control group. The frequencies of categorical variables were compared using Pearson χ^2^ or Fisher\'s exact test, when appropriate. A value of P\<0.05 was considered significant. The experimental design provided a stable model of rat blast DAI.

Several disturbance factors, including individual differences among animals, the blast environment and the impact of anaesthesia, existed in this model. To increase the credibility of the results, rats that were the same age, a fixed weight, and had a fixed feeding method were used. Standard atmospheric pressure and room temperature (22°C), with no noise disturbances, and a reduction of the influence of other controllable factors including, light, humidity and airflow, were set as a unified environment for the blast. Although intraperitoneal anaesthesia may affect result, the application of anaesthesia is essential to ensure the accurate exposure of the injury site to the blast at a specific distance and direction.

Some potential reasons for variability of the brain damage include i) uneven local pressure, ii) thermal damage and iii) fine fragment injury. The present model may be improved in two ways: The addition of another stable shock wave-generating source, with adjustable pressure and temperature settings, to replace the electric detonators used in this study, and the use of a special helmet to partially protect the head of the rat.

In conclusion, although previous studies of bTBI have demonstrated that DAI is a significant outcome, and various animal models have been established in accordance with the complicated mechanism of DAI, these models are not widely accepted in the field of neurology. Currently, there is no standard animal model for DAI. Although it does not represent simple DAI injury, the model developed in the present study may be useful for research regarding bTBI and DAI. Under the appropriate protection, the DAI occurrence rate remained high (87.5%) in the present model, and bTBI is likely to occur with DAI in real-life settings. In further research, remote craniocerebral and systemic exposure injuries with partial protection of the head and exposure of the trunk will be examined to compare brain electrical activity, cerebral blood flow, brain water content, intracranial pressure changes and immunohistochemical changes to further explore the specific mechanisms of brain blast injury and improve understanding of the blast characteristics of DAI. The present findings may have useful applications in clinical diagnosis and treatment, and the development of protective equipment.
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![(A) Craniocerebral blast device. The device was assembled using 19 aluminium alloy bars and 4 aluminium alloy plates, with a size of 1,000×460×350 mm, and a weight of 9.0 kg. a, blast source (electric detonators); b, piezoelectric pressure detector fixtures; and c, locking screws for the securing of the sliding blocks. (B) Diagram of the local model. The straight arrow indicates that the explosive shock wave caused head injury through the blast window; the curved arrow indicates the direction of head swing at the time of explosion. (C and D) Six round holes with a diameter of 5--30 mm (pitch, 5 mm) were distributed evenly around the disc (diameter, 240 mm). The disc could be flipped to adjust the aperture size and change the exposure range. The blast source, piezoelectric pressure sensors and the centre of blast window were aligned. (E and F) The distance between the blast source and the blast window was adjustable to change the shock wave overpressure. The distance between piezoelectric pressure sensors and the detonator was approximately midway between the detonators and the blast window, and the overpressure of the explosion shock wave was indirectly reflected using the values measured.](etm-16-01-0093-g00){#f1-etm-0-0-6146}

![Schematic diagram of the head fixation and head swing. A self-made spring hanging hook was fixed to the top of the device at one end, the other end was used to hook the rat incisor. The solid line indicates the initial position of the explosion, the dotted line indicates the head position at 1 and 2 msec after explosion. The arrow shows the direction of the blast wave, and the curved arrow demonstrates the corresponding swing angle of each time period. r1, the distance between the external auditory foramen and the axis of swing; r2, distance between the inner canthus and the axis of swing; T~0~, explosion; T~1~, 1 msec after explosion; T~2~, 2 msec after explosion; θ~1~, the swing angle within 1 msec; θ~2~, the swing angle within 2 msec.](etm-16-01-0093-g02){#f2-etm-0-0-6146}

![Waveform and composition of blast waves. The peak blast pressure value was 241.27 kPa, with a duration of \~0.048 msec.](etm-16-01-0093-g03){#f3-etm-0-0-6146}

![(A) Parameters of the size of the teeth-fixation spring hook (mm) and (B) the load-stroke curves of the spring. Stretching length of the spring was in the 0--24 mm range at explosion, and the load-stroke curves were almost in a straight line, which indicated a stable and reliable spring tension.](etm-16-01-0093-g04){#f4-etm-0-0-6146}

![Magnetic resonance sequence scanning images, obtained using a Bruker Boiospec 70/30 T2 instrument, of rat heads from the experimental group at 24 h after injury. (A and B) Long T2 signal in the dorsal frontal cortex (open arrow). (A-C) The long T2 signal in the top right ventral lateral cerebellum (solid arrow) suggests laceration of brain tissue. (D) Mixed-signals exhibited at the corner of upper brain stem fibre (open arrow) are suggestive of DAI.](etm-16-01-0093-g05){#f5-etm-0-0-6146}

![Brain stem tissue paraffin sections from rats were stained with hematoxylin and eosin immediately after magnetic resonance imaging at 48 h. Representative photomicrographs of the brainstem from the experimental group. (A) Triangular, hyperchromatic injured nerve cell nuclei, with a thin cell body, and (B) capillary congestion and expansion and erythrocyte sedimentation are visible. Scale bars, 100 µm.](etm-16-01-0093-g06){#f6-etm-0-0-6146}

###### 

Parameters of blast overpressure.

  Groups         Peak pressure (kPa)   Rise time (msec)   Duration (msec)   Blast impulse (Pa.sec)
  -------------- --------------------- ------------------ ----------------- ------------------------
  Control        238.86±18.34          0.014±0.004        0.048±0.004       32.67±1.59
  Sham control   239.16±13.25          0.012±0.004        0.039±0.002       31.23±1.39
  Experimental   240.52±17.54          0.013±0.005        0.051±0.003       30.55±2.09

One-way analysis of variance followed by least significant difference tests were used to analyse the significance of differences among the three groups. No significant differences in peak pressure or blast impulse were detected between the experimental and control groups or experimental and sham groups. Data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation.

###### 

Measurement of the biomechanical parameters of the head swing in the experimental group (n=16).

  Time period                                                                                         T~1~           T~2~           T~3~           T~4~           T~5~
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------
  Mean angular velocity (rad/sec)                                                                     160.2±4.3      240.3±3.8      236.8±4.1      168.2±3.7      10.3±2.2
  Mean angular acceleration (krad/sec^2^)                                                             161.7±6.5      60.9±4.9       −58.9±5.1      −115.4±5.4     −202.3±9.5
  Line speed at the external auditory foramen (m/sec)^[a](#tfn3-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="table-fn"}^   4.038±0.015    6.274±0.021    5.978±0.019    4.286±0.023    0.233±0.011
  Speed at the internal canthus (m/sec)^[b](#tfn4-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="table-fn"}^                 12.836±0.034   19.154±0.023   17.648±0.017   11.197±0.018   0.522±0.013

Values represent the mean ± standard deviation.

Distance between external auditory foramen and the swing axis was \~0.02 m

distance between the inner canthus and the swing axis was \~0.06 m. T~1~-T~5~ are five consecutive time periods following the explosion.

###### 

Clinical observation of rats.

  Group          Respiratory arrest, n (%)                                                                              Mean recovery time of spontaneous breathing (sec)                                                    Short convulsions in the limbs, n (%)                                                                Recovery time of corneal reflex from anaesthesia (h)
  -------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Control        1 (10)                                                                                                 2.2±0.1                                                                                              1 (10)                                                                                               1.2±0.2
  Sham control   0 (0)                                                                                                  0                                                                                                    0 (0)                                                                                                1.3±0.1
  Experimental   13 (81.3)^[a](#tfn6-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="table-fn"},[b](#tfn7-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="table-fn"}^   8.6±0.2^[a](#tfn6-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="table-fn"},[b](#tfn7-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="table-fn"}^   12 (75)^[a](#tfn6-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="table-fn"},[b](#tfn7-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="table-fn"}^   12.5±0.2^[a](#tfn6-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="table-fn"},[b](#tfn7-etm-0-0-6146){ref-type="table-fn"}^

Fisher\'s exact test was used to compare the rates of respiratory arrest and short convulsions in the limbs among the three groups.

P\<0.05 vs. the control group.

P\<0.05 vs. the sham control. One-way analysis of variance followed by least significant difference tests were used to analyse the significance of differences in the average recovery time of spontaneous breathing and duration from anaesthesia to the recovery of corneal reflex among the three groups.
